
Celebrating 21 Years With "Da Queen of Miami" Trina

When you think veteran femcee, it’s no question Trina, “The Diamond Princess” pops into your
head. This year she is celebrating the 21st anniversary of her debut album Da Baddest Bitch,
and she remains a bad one in the industry. Her impact has influenced a lot of today’s female
rappers. The hard hitting ladies in hip hop have accredited her as an icon and leader. There is
no beef or ill will with the other female rappers. “The only person I’m in competition with is
myself. That’s to be a better and bigger me every single day.”

The music industry and the culture recently gave Trina her flowers. Her and Eve were the first
femcees to go song for song in a Verzuz battle. Verzuz is a celebration of music between two
artists, displaying some of their hits and lowkey records. Trina performed live to an audience at
the same (now renovated) club where she and Trick Daddy shot the “Naan” music video. Really
bringing it full circle.

“Doing Verzuz with Eve was a night to remember, there was so much love there. It’s always
been genuine love so it felt like being with family even though we were in two different places.
We got to celebrate each other and remind the people of the many great records we have.”

In the finale of Verzuz she debuted her new single “Receipts' '. The beat is hype and the flow is
intense and classic Trina. In your face confident, sexy and Boss. It comes from her record label
Rockstar Music Group, founded in 2015.

“Celebrating the 21st anniversary of Trina's debut album Da Baddest B***h.  The album

itself was a killer debut for the femcee, and was praised by critics for its one-two punch

of hardcore sexuality and in-your-face honesty. The impact of Trina’s debut album was

lasting and has influenced many of those amongst the new generation of female rap

today. “

You can catch the Queen of Miami weekdays co-hosting the Trina and Trick Morning Show on
99 Jamz in Miami and also starring in VH1’s  Love & Hip Hop: Miami.
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